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This book was converted from its physical edition to the digital format by a community of

volunteers. You may find it for free on the web. Purchase of the Kindle edition includes wireless

delivery.



elsie childrens ward, elsie ey childrens centre, elsie childrens book, elsie may childrens

boutique, elsie child coronation street

ELSIE DINSMORE Complete Collection – 28 Timeless Children Classics in One Premium

Edition: Elsie Dinsmore, Elsie's Holidays at Roselands, Elsie's Girlhood, ... Motherhood,

Christmas with Grandma Elsie…, MILDRED KEITH Complete Series – All 7 Books in One

Premium Edition: Timeless Children Classics: Mildred Keith, Mildred at Roselands, Mildred and

Elsie, ... Boys and Girls & Mildred's New Daughter, Elsie Dinsmore: Complete Series (28

Books in One Edition): Elsie Dinsmore, Elsie's Holidays at Roselands, Elsie's Girlhood, Elsie's

Womanhood, The First Fowler (Green Ember Archer Book 2), The Archer's Cup (Green Ember

Archer Book 3), The Jungle Book (AmazonClassics Edition), Ember Falls (The Green Ember

Series Book 2), Ember Rising (The Green Ember Series Book 3), Ember's End (The Green

Ember Series Book 4)

Alice, “Third book in the series. This is the third in a long series of Elsie Dinsmore books. I

found the series fascinating for its historical context.The series spans the period of the few

years before the American Civil War to some years afterward.Since the books were written

during those years, it gives a perspective of the deep South I had never encountered. It is not

politically correct according to our standards today, and some readers will find some of the

terms and ideas very offensive.However, that is how things were then and it is definitely an

education for that reason if no other. It is very American protestant, the author colors

everything in terms of the Bible. I am not sure which volume describe the activities of the Ku

Klux Klan, but those chapters do have violence. The author was an avid Unionist and was

highly patriotic.Some of the characters have annoying habits (in vol.1, Elsie is a little girl who is

psychologically abused and always tear-soaked).But some of the interactions of characters are

pretty amazing,even for 100+ years ago. I would recommend starting with the first book and

going on through the whole series. On the whole I am glad I read it all.”

Kristin, “Heartwarming, great story. Elsie Travilla is married and has children, the story follows

her family, her parents and her children as they grow up. They struggle with children have

minor rebellious issues as they guide them in the ways of the Lord. They do encounter several

issues including death at one point, but keep their trust in the Lord. Different members of the

family are brought in, facing issues. The families help anyone out they can, as they travel to

Viamede for the winter. A beautiful addition to the story and you get to continue watching the

lives of the Dinsmores and Travillas.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Yesterday's ways. Clearly a book from the long ago when gentlemen

were gentle but brave and ladies sweet spoken and genteel. Book contrasts the importance of

parental example and guidance of their children of the children are to grow up to be living and

responsible. It also teaches the importance of relying on God and His word. All this through

the telling of the lives of two families.”

brisky, “What a wonderful Christian book. What a wonderful Christian book! Part of the theme

goes along with what we are studying in Sunday School right now --"Trials, Don't Resent Them

as Intruders.  It was very illuminating in places.  I highly recommend it to Christian readers.”



Amy Michelle Mayes, “Beautiful. What an entertaining and charming tale. It contains everything

one could wish for in a diversion.  The characters were well developed. If only it did not end.”

mamiteacher, “Excellent. My 10 year old daughter and I love, love, love this series. Reading

about Elsie through each pregnancy and getting to know each child's personality was riveting.

Martha Finley's conversations for them as toddlers is sooo adorable and true to life.”

BeforeYouRead, “Great Stories. These books were free on the kindle and my daughter has just

been eating them up. She loves the godliness shown in them but also loves how the stories

unfold. Much better than some of the junk that kids read these days.”

edward buchanan, “Another good atory. Martha Finley continues to have beautiful and good

stories that make it hard to put down.  Wonderfully way to show christian values”

The book by Martha Finley has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 42 people have provided feedback.
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